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onpharmacological Treatment Options for Epilepsy
aj D. Sheth, MD, Carl E. Stafstrom MD, PhD, and David Hsu MD, PhD

Approximately one third of children with epilepsy have persistent seizures despite trials of
multiple antiepileptic medications. For some of these patients, epilepsy surgery may
provide freedom from seizures. However, in many cases, epilepsy surgery is not a viable
treatment option. Nonpharmacological approaches are a useful adjunct to help manage
seizures in these children. This review examines the role of vagus nerve stimulation, the
ketogenic diet, and various forms of EEG biofeedback therapy in children with intractable
epilepsy. Although the mechanism of action is not known precisely for any of these
adjunctive therapies, they add an important and evolving dimension to the management of
difficult to control epilepsy in children. In addition, pyridoxine-dependent seizures are
discussed as an example of an etiology of refractory seizures that responds well to
replacement therapy.
Semin Pediatr Neurol 12:106-113 © 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

KEYWORDS Intractable epilepsy, vagus nerve stimulation, ketogenic diet, pyridoxine depen-
dency, biofeedback
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pproximately one third of children with epilepsy have
intractable seizures. Medically intractable epilepsy in

hildhood is difficult to define and must take into account the
atural history of seizures in childhood and the tendency for
eizures to become less frequent and severe with passing
ge.1 Nevertheless, the approach to intractability in child-
ood appears to be similar to that in adults. Despite the
vailability of newer antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), the rates of
pilepsy intractability do not appear to have decreased.2 The
ikelihood of controlling seizures after 2 appropriately cho-
en AEDs fail is low.3 In most children, at least 3 AEDs should
e tried before a child is said to have intractable epilepsy.4

ore than half of these patients will not be candidates for
pilepsy surgery.

The effects of seizures on cognitive function in children
ith intractable epilepsy are particularly apparent when

here is reversal of cognitive decline after successful control of
eizures.5,6 Patients with uncontrolled seizures experience a
oorer quality of life, including poor self-esteem, higher lev-
ls of depression, and other limitations.7 Vagus nerve stimu-
ation, the ketogenic diet, and electroencephalogram (EEG)
iofeedback offer adjunctive options to conventional AED
herapies for children with intractable epilepsy. Hopefully,
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hese options can restore some of the cognitive and behav-
oral deficits as well as reduce seizures.

agus Nerve Stimulation
agus nerve stimulation (VNS) provides an adjunctive treat-
ent option for children with refractory epilepsy who have

ither failed AED trials, in whom epilepsy surgery is not an
ption, or when families decline epilepsy surgery.8,9 VNS is
hus considered adjunctive to ongoing AEDs.10

Experiments by Zabara11 showed that VNS may be a ther-
peutic portal to desynchronize electrocerebral activity. In
hose experiments, strychnine-induced seizures in dogs were
educed by VNS stimulation. Penry and Dean12 and Uthman
t al13 reported on the first patient with intractable epilepsy
ho became seizure free after VNS. Subsequently, an im-
lantable device was commercially developed to systemati-
ally stimulate the vagus nerve [NeuroCybernetic Prosthesis
ystem (Cyberonics, Houston, Texas)]. The device consists of
1) an encased pulse generator/battery, (2) bipolar stimulat-
ng leads, (3) a handheld programming wand, and (4) a mag-
et with which to activate the device externally. The pulse
enerator is typically implanted below the left clavicle in the
ubcutaneous tissue of the upper chest and is connected to
he left vagus nerve in the neck via the bipolar lead. Place-
ent of the pulse generator varies; in young children, the
ulse generator may be implanted in the abdomen to accom-

odate the generator, or, in women, for cosmetic reasons,
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Nonpharmacological treatment options 107
he device may be implanted lower anterior axilla beside the
ectoral muscle.
Although there are currently other neurostimulation de-

ices being developed for epilepsy, such as the anterior tha-
amic stimulation and the reactive neurostimulation (Neu-
opace, 1375 Shorebird Way, Mountain View, CA 94043,
SA), VNS is the only nonpharmacological intervention that
as been approved by the Food and Drug Administration.
his approval is for the treatment of epilepsy in adults and
dolescents over age 12 years. Since 1997, more than 10,000
atients have been implanted with the VNS. Although there

s well-developed literature on its use in adults and older
dolescents, there is also emerging literature on the role of
NS in childhood.14

natomy and Mechanism of Action
he vagus nerve (cranial nerve X) has widespread central and
eripheral projections, including the amygdala, thalamus,
ucleus of the tractus solitarius, and other cortical areas via
he brainstem reticular formation.10 The right vagus projects
bers to the sinoatrial node in the heart and the left vagus
erve to the atrioventricular node. In animals, stimulation of
he right vagus nerve consistently produces a greater degree
f bradycardia than when the left vagus nerve is stimulated.
ostsynaptic projections from the medulla occur in the pons,
halamus, amygdala, and insula. The reticular activating sys-
em and the limbic system feature prominently in the activa-
ion of the vagus nerve. However, despite these widespread
ynaptic projections beyond the medulla, the exact mecha-
ism by which VNS reduces seizures remains unknown.
Animal experiments have shown that VNS reduces peni-

illin-induced cortical interictal spiking rates by one third in
ats.15 In animals, the stimulation effect may increase or de-
rease EEG synchronization depending on the rate of stimu-
ation. However, this mechanism does not appear to be the
rimary factor underlying efficacy and has not been shown in
umans. VNS does not appear to exert its effect by a mecha-
ism recordable by EEG. Changes in cerebrospinal fluid in-
ibitory amino acids have been noted with chronic VNS,
lthough these changes were observed in both responders
nd nonresponders to VNS. An interesting clinical observa-
ion is the increase in antiseizure effect that occurs with time.
his increased seizure control, which occurs 6 to 12 months
fter implantation, is also unexplained.

In humans, the central effects of VNS have been shown by
ositron-emission tomography. Henry and colleagues16 re-
ently showed that seizure control improved during a period
hen VNS-induced cerebral blood flow declined in cortical

egions and proposed that altered synaptic activities at sites of
ersisting VNS-induced cerebral blood flow changes may
eflect antiseizure actions of the VNS.

fficacy, Tolerability, and Safety
enry and Dean12 initially showed that 4 of 11 patients with

ntractable epilepsy became seizure free after VNS. Early
tudies showed that a third of patients experienced a �50%

eduction in seizure frequency. Patients randomized to high- A
ersus low-stimulation groups showed similar rates of sei-
ure control, with response rates up to 52% at 18 months
fter VNS.17-21

Two pivotal studies were evaluated by the United States
ood and Drug Administration before VNS was approved for
he treatment of epilepsy. The first multicenter trial (EO3)
xamined 114 patients over 12 years of age.22 Prospective
aseline seizure rates were compared with active stimulation.
he high-stimulation group was programmed to receive
timulation for 30 seconds every 5 minutes with a dose range
p to 3.5 mA. This group was compared with a low-stimu-

ation group (“placebo”) that received �3.5 mA of stimula-
ion for 30 seconds every 1.5 hours. AEDs were kept constant
uring the trial. Thirty-one percent of the high-stimulation
roup had a �50% reduction in seizures compared with 13%
f the low-stimulation group.
The second pivotal study (EO5) was performed in 199

atients followed for 3 months. Groups were divided into
igh- and low-stimulation parameters as described earlier.
wenty-eight percent of patients experienced a �50% sei-
ure reduction in the high-stimulation group (95 patients)
ompared with 15% of the low-stimulation group.

Long-term follow-up studies have assessed up to 3 years of
NS stimulation in up to 440 patients.23,24 Importantly, these
tudies found a progressive decline in side effects and also
howed a tendency for greater seizure reduction with time.
lthough randomized, controlled trials restricted to child-
ood are not available, there were 60 patients aged 3 to 18
ears in EO5. These children had a 23% reduction in seizures
t 3 months that increased to 42% of seizure reduction at 6
onths of VNS. Pediatric case series have shown highly vari-

ble efficacy rates of control compared with the adult series
resented earlier.18,25 Of 309 children between ages 3 and 18
ears who were implanted at various centers across the
nited States, favorable response rates (�50% seizure reduc-

ion) were seen in 19% to 53% of patients followed between
months and 24 months.14

urgical Considerations and Complications
he VNS is attached at the midcervical portion of left vagus
erve, chosen because it is relatively free of branches and lies
ithin the carotid sheath. Typically, implantation takes 2
ours; patients are usually observed overnight after implan-
ation and are administered antibiotics for 24 hours. The
verall infection rate is 3%. Many patients are successfully
reated with antibiotics, although 1% must have the device
emoved.

The recurrent laryngeal nerve travels with the midcervical
ortion of the left vagus nerve and is also stimulated, ac-
ounting for the hoarseness that occurs each time the device
s triggered. Vocal cord paralysis is the most common surgical
omplication, occurring in about 1% of patients in the E05
tudy. Vocal cord dysfunction is suspected if the patient pre-
ents with persistent hoarseness or dysphagia. Vocal cord
ysfunction is minimized when care is taken to avoid nerve
etraction and damage to the vascular supply of the nerve.

voidance of high-stimulation intensities may also help re-
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uce the degree of vocal cord dysfunction. Other less fre-
uently occurring complications include Horner’s syndrome,
acial weakness, breakage of the leads, and bradycardia.19-21

nitiation and Maintenance Parameters
fter implantation, the device is typically turned on in the
perating room to deliver a stimulation of 0.25 mA. There-
fter, the stimulation is increased in 0.25-mA increments
ntil seizures respond or intolerable side effects appear. Con-
omitant AED therapy is kept stable for 12 weeks while the
evice is being ramped up before a reduction in the dosage or
umber of AEDs is considered. Current generator batteries
re expected to last 10 years, although this is very dependent
n stimulation parameters.18

dvantages and Disadvantages of VNS
ajor disadvantages of the VNS are the cost of the device and

he need for its surgical implantation. Furthermore, one third
f patients will experience no benefit from VNS, and only a
ew patients experience complete seizure freedom. Unfortu-
ately, it is not possible at present to identify which patients
re most likely to benefit from the VNS. Advantages of VNS
nclude the absence of cognitive side effects, which are so
ommon with AED treatment. In some patients, a reduction
f the number or dosage of concomitant AEDs is welcome.
he availability of a relatively straight forward alternative

herapy in patients who are not surgical candidates is an
dded advantage.

he Ketogenic Diet
y now, the ketogenic diet (KD) is familiar to most physicians
aring for children with epilepsy. The KD is a high-fat, low-
arbohydrate, adequate-protein regimen that has been used
or almost a century to treat children with medically refrac-
ory epilepsy. It is important for pediatric neurologists to
nderstand the indications and uses of the KD and how to
elect the patients who will most benefit from it.

The KD, originally devised in 1920 by Wilder,26 was in-
ended to mimic fasting, which had been known for centuries
o improve seizure control in persons with epilepsy. With the
dvent of anticonvulsant medications in the mid and late
0th century, the KD was relinquished to the back closet of
ost epilepsy clinics. However, in the early 1990s, the KD

xperienced a resurgence, and it now holds an important
lace among therapies for refractory epilepsy in children
and increasingly in adults).

Here, we briefly review the scientific basis for the KD,
escribe recent studies of its efficacy, and discuss precautions
hat need to be considered before initiating the KD. Informa-
ion about other aspects of the KD are available in recent
eviews, including its history,27,28 possible mechanisms of
ction,29-32 details of administration,33,34 and complica-
ions.35,36

fficacy of the KD
umerous early reports attest to the effectiveness of the KD in
mall, uncontrolled series of patients.37-39 Most of these re- s
orts, published in the 1920s and 1930s, are anecdotal. Im-
ortantly, clinical details are lacking, and the seizures are not
haracterized according to the modern classification. Never-
heless, at least one third of treated children had “good” or
excellent” responses to the diet, usually defined as at least a
0% reduction in seizures.
In the modern era, the effectiveness of the KD has been

onfirmed, both in the United States and internationally.40-44

he current success rate of the KD in controlling refractory
eizures is at least as good and often better than that of the
new” antiepileptic medications.41 In general, at least half of
ll patients treated with the KD will exhibit a 50% or greater
eduction of seizure frequency. Any seizure type may re-
pond to the diet;45 some generalized seizure types (myo-
lonic, atonic, generalized tonic-clonic, and even infantile
pasms46) may respond preferentially. The KD works in all
ges, from infancy through adulthood, although it may be
aximally effective in the toddler and school-aged child.47-49

erhaps most importantly, there is intriguing recent data that
Ds can sometimes be discontinued without concomitant

oss of seizure control.33,50 This observation suggests that the
D might be both anticonvulsant (stops seizures) and anti-
pileptogenic (retards the development of epilepsy).

A multicenter study of KD efficacy, involving 7 compre-
ensive epilepsy centers that studied 51 children, concluded
hat more than 40% of children had at least a 50% decrease in
eizure frequency when evaluated after 1 year on the diet.40

he study found no relationship between KD efficacy and the
ge at diet initiation, seizure type, or EEG findings. Although
his study was not randomized or blinded, it showed that the
D could be successfully applied in a wide variety of clinical

ettings and in geographically diverse medical centers.
A large, prospective study of KD efficacy in 150 children

mean age, 5.3 years) with intractable epilepsy of different
ypes was conducted at John Hopkins Hospital.51 These pa-
ients were extremely refractory, averaging more than 400
eizures per month, and were treated with an average of 6.2
edications before the KD. Half of the children had a long-

asting decrease in seizure frequency of over 50%. Thirty
hildren had a greater than 90% seizure reduction, and an
dditional 7 children became seizure free.

The same population has now been followed for up to 6
ears, with impressive results.50 Twenty children remain sei-
ure free; only 1 is still on the KD, and the other 19 have been
ble to discontinue it and remain seizure free. An additional
1 children had a greater than 90% reduction in seizure
requency. Those who discontinued the diet had a lack of
esponse, considered it too restrictive, or had complications
t times of intercurrent illnesses. In addition to seizure con-
rol, many children were able to reduce or discontinue their
tandard anticonvulsants, with concomitant improvement in
lertness and cognitive function and fewer anticonvulsant-
elated side effects.52

Despite the theoretical and practical difficulties of design-
ng a blinded, crossover study of KD efficacy, such a study
as been completed and is now being analyzed.53 Children
ith frequent atonic seizures (most with Lennox-Gastaut
yndrome) received 24-hour video EEG to quantify baseline
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Nonpharmacological treatment options 109
eizure frequency. The children were then randomly as-
igned either to the KD or to an identical KD with glucose
dded (to negate the ketosis). In the KD treatment arm, pla-
ebo (artificial sweetener) was added; this did not counteract
he ketosis but made the diet equally “sweet” as the glucose-
dded arm. After a week on the respective diets, the groups
ere fasted briefly then crossed over to the other treatment.
ideo EEG data were also collected before and after the
-week crossover phase. The data from this study should
rovide important information regarding the short-term role
f the KD (and ketosis) in atonic seizure control.
The beneficial effects of the KD on seizure control, cogni-

ive function, and neural development have been abundantly
ocumented. The KD is effective across the age spectrum,
rom infants to adults, although it might work best in young
nd school-aged children because of better efficiency of ke-
one extraction by the brain at younger ages. Finally, a broad
pectrum of seizures and epilepsy syndromes is amenable to
D treatment.33,45

echanism of Action
t is not known how the KD works. A reasonable hypothesis
s that ketosis, a result of the ingestion of ketogenic foods,
lays some role in seizure suppression. Human and animal
tudies support the notion that ketosis is necessary but prob-
bly not sufficient for KD effectiveness.

In a child on the KD, the brain switches from utilization of
lucose to fat as the main cerebral energy source. When glu-
ose is not available, such as during fasting or the KD, fatty
cids are oxidized in the liver to ketones (beta-hydroxybu-
yrate, acetoacetic acid, acetone). The liver lacks the enzymes
o degrade these ketones so they enter the bloodstream and
irculate to tissues where they can be metabolized to energy
eg, brain, muscle). The brain can extract and break down
etones, which are then funneled into the tricarboxylic acid
ycle and then to the electron transport chain, with resultant
nergy production.

Ordinarily, the brain uses glucose exclusively for its en-
rgy. There is a very small arterial-venous gradient for ke-
ones under ordinary dietary circumstances. However, dur-
ng fasting or KD feeding, this gradient increases and ketones
nter the brain across the blood-brain barrier, using a mono-
arboxylic acid transport system. Therefore, during ketosis,
he brain uses ketones as its energy source.54 Exactly how this
etabolic transformation from carbohydrates to ketones for

nergy leads to an antiepileptic effect is currently unknown.
ossibilities include the alteration of the brain’s “energy
harge” (energy reserve or adenosine triphosphate/adenosine
iphosphate ratio),55 a direct effect of ketones on the excit-
bility and synaptic function of neurons31,56,57 enhancement
f �-aminobutyric acid (GABA) synthesis or function,58 mi-
ochondrial dysfunction,59 or restriction of total calorie con-
umption.60 Other mechanisms that have been considered in
he past include acidosis, dehydration, elevated lipid levels,
nd electrolyte derangement,61 but none of these hypotheses
as stood the test of time. At present, there is intense labora-

ory effort to uncover the mechanism of action of the o
D.29,31,62 Hopefully, such information will lead to optimiza-
ion of the administration, formulation, and composition of
he KD.

linical Use of the KD
uch of the current protocol for KD treatment was devel-

ped in the 1920s. Therefore, even the modern use of the diet
s based on lore as much as on scientific principles. Numer-
us clinical questions remain about the use of the KD. For
xample, is a fast necessary?63 Which patients are most likely
o benefit from the KD? How soon should the KD be begun in
he course of a child’s epilepsy? To date, children have been
laced on the diet when all other options have failed. How-
ver, it might be possible to achieve the seizure control at an
arlier stage in the child’s epilepsy course, before exhausting
ll standard anticonvulsants.

In some medical conditions, KD treatment is essential. For
xample, glucose transporter defect (GLUT-1 deficiency)64 is
genetic deficiency of the protein that transports glucose

rom the blood into the central nervous system. Therefore,
ffected children cannot use glucose properly for cerebral
nergy. The clinical presentation of this syndrome usually
nvolves developmental delays and seizures. Children with
LUT-1 deficiency require the KD to provide sufficient en-
rgy for cerebral function.

In other disorders, including pyruvate carboxylase defi-
iency, fatty acid oxidation disorders, mitochondrial disor-
ers, and carnitine deficiency, the KD could lead to neuro-

ogic deterioration.36 In these disorders, switching to fats as
he primary energy source could stress the body’s metabolic
egulatory systems and lead to energy failure.

D Formulation
here are several alternative KD formulations, but the classic
iet consists of a 4:1 ratio (by weight) of fat [protein � car-
ohydrates]. A dietitian familiar with the KD needs to teach
he family meal plans and calculate appropriate dietary needs
or each child.34 Attention must be paid to total calories,
ufficient protein for growth, and appropriate vitamins and
inerals, in addition to maintaining the strict ratio of dietary

omponents.65

An alternative formulation, involving medium chain trig-
ycerides (MCTs), was previously popular.66 The MCT diet
roduces an equivalent degree of ketosis with a less restric-
ive fat to carbohydrate ratio. By allowing a greater amount of
arbohydrates, the MCT diet is more palatable, but it often
esults in bloating and severe diarrhea and is rarely used
oday.

The KD is most commonly initiated during a 3- to 5-day
ospitalization. The diet begins with an initial fast, with mod-
st fluid restriction to about 75% of maintenance. Once uri-
ary ketones reach the 60 to 80 mg/dL range, the diet is
tarted at a 4:1 ratio, with one third of the total calories as
etogenic eggnog on day 1, two thirds of total calories on day
, and the full calorie diet on day 3. After that, ketogenic
eals are started. Some centers successfully initiate the KD
n an outpatient basis,67 although hospitalizing children al-
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110 R.D. Sheth, C.E. Stafstrom, and D. Hsu
ows for monitoring potential side effects during the fasting
nd the initial KD administration, including dehydration,
ypoglycemia, and other metabolic problems.

omplications of KD Use
he KD is a form of medical therapy, not a fad diet. Although
elatively safe in experienced medical hands, many potential
ide effects must be watched for. Renal stones develop in up to
% of children on the KD.68 Many children on the KD have
educed bone mass, and growth must be monitored carefully.65

nterestingly, long-term atherogenic complications in children
reated with this high-fat diet have not been reported.69 It must
e stressed that with close monitoring, the KD is safe in the vast
ajority of children.33

Some serious adverse events have been reported in chil-
ren on the KD. In 1 study, 5 of 52 children on the KD
eveloped hypoproteinemia, lipemia, hemolytic anemia, re-
al tubular acidosis, or elevated liver transaminases.35 Many
f these side effects were attributed to concurrent valproic
cid use; this anticonvulsant must be used with caution with
he KD.

For optimal administration of the KD, an interdisciplinary
rogram is recommended, involving the coordinated care of
child by a team of health care professionals including the
eurologist, dietitian, nurse, and social worker.70 Before ini-
iating the KD, parents must be fully committed to this inten-
ive approach.

he Atkins Diet
he KD is the best known dietary therapy for epilepsy, but
ther dietary approaches may also be beneficial, including
he Atkins diet (AD), calorie restriction, and a diet high in
olyunsaturated fatty acids.71,72 The AD induces a state of
etosis by providing high fat and little carbohydrates.73

herefore, it is theoretically possible that the AD could sup-
ress seizures by a mechanism similar to the KD. There are 2
ain differences between the diets (Table 1). First, the AD

oes not restrict calories. Second, the AD allows large
mounts of protein, which is restricted in the KD. Other
otential benefits of the AD are that a fast is not needed to
tart the diet, fluids are not restricted, and the diet can be
egun by parents at home (although medical supervision is
ighly recommended).
A small recent case series reported the effectiveness of the

D on seizure control in 6 patients with refractory epilepsy,

able 1 Comparison of Ketogenic and Atkins Diets

Diet Composition
Ketogenic

Diet Atkins Diet

at (% by weight) 80 60
rotein (% by weight) 15 30
arbohydrate (% by weight) 5 10
alories (% recommended
daily allowance)*

75 Not restricted

Flexibility exists according to the patient’s basal metabolic rate,

fage, and activity level.
anging in age from 7 to 52 years.74 Two children and 1
eenager had a greater then 90% seizure reduction. No sub-
ect developed significant side effects such as hypercholester-
lemia or excessive weight loss. All 3 of the successfully
reated patients were able to taper their standard anticonvul-
ants. Although this is a small, uncontrolled series, it raises
he possibility that the AD may be beneficial for children with
edically refractory epilepsy. Children who withdraw from

he KD usually do so because of poor tolerability or the fam-
ly’s inability to maintain the rigorous dietary regimen.50

herefore, a dietary regimen that increases palatability
hrough less restrictive protein and calorie requirements
ight enhance patient compliance. Finally, because both di-

ts induce ketosis, they may share a similar mechanism in
eizure attenuation.

yridoxine-Dependent Seizures
yridoxine (vitamin B6) terminates seizures in 2 forms of
pilepsy: pyridoxine-dependent epilepsy and pyridoxine de-
ciency. In pyridoxine deficiency, a single dose of pyridoxine

s sufficient to abolish seizures. In pyridoxine-dependent ep-
lepsy, life-long treatment is necessary.

Symptomatic dietary pyridoxine deficiency is rare in the
nited States. However, drug-induced deficiency does oc-
ur, particularly with isoniazid therapy, which inactivates
yridoxine and at high doses can cause refractory seizures
ith severe acidosis, coma, and death. A single dose of pyr-

doxine by injection can reverse this isoniazid-induced pyri-
oxine deficiency syndrome.

yridoxine-Dependent Epilepsy
yridoxine-dependent epilepsy is a rare autosomal recessive
isorder with birth incidence estimated at 1 in 783,000.
ewer than 100 cases have been described.75 Seizures typi-
ally start prenatally or in the immediate postnatal period.
he most common seizures types are focal or multifocal
lonic seizures, often progressing to status epilepticus. Brief
artial seizures, atonic and myoclonic seizures, and infantile
pasms are also seen. Accompanying symptoms can include
rritability, recurrent emesis, abdominal bloating, metabolic
cidosis, and lethargy. Uncommonly, seizures may initially
espond to traditional anticonvulsants or begin as late as 14
onths of age.75-77 Diagnostic criteria include seizures refrac-

ory to traditional anticonvulsants, complete seizure control
n pyridoxine monotherapy, and recurrence of seizures
hen pyridoxine is withdrawn.
In pyridoxine-dependent epilepsy, glutamate levels are

ypically elevated in the cerebrospinal fluid, whereas GABA
evels are depressed. Because glutamate is an excitatory neu-
otransmitter, and GABA is inhibitory, the result is excito-
oxic injury and intractable seizures.77 Early hypotheses fo-
used on a possible defect of glutamic acid decarboxylase
GAD), which converts glutamate to GABA. However, at-
empts to show genetic linkage to brain isoforms of GAD have
ailed, whereas a linkage to chromosome 5q31 has been

ound. The gene and gene product are not known. Pyridox-
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ne is phosphorylated in vivo to pyridoxal phosphate, which
s a cofactor for GAD activity. Abnormal pyridoxal transport,
inding to GAD, or other pyridoxal-dependent mechanisms
ave been proposed. There is no defect in pyridoxine uptake
r metabolism.76,77

The interictal EEG can be normal in pyridoxine-depen-
ent epilepsy, whereas runs of high voltage generalized
hythmic delta waves are suggestive of the disorder. Brain
agnetic resonance imaging may show atrophy of both gray

nd white matter, mega cisterna magna, and thinning of the
osterior third of the corpus callosum.78

Initial treatment consists of intravenous pyridoxine at 50
o 100 mg. Pyridoxine-dependent seizures usually stop
ithin minutes but can take as long as hours. Oral mainte-
ance doses vary widely, from 10 to 200 mg/d being typical,
ut much higher doses have also been used. Doses per body
eight range from 0.2 to 30 mg/kg/d. Adverse effects of pyr-

doxine may include hypotonia, prolonged lethargy, and ap-
ea. These adverse effects are thought to be secondary to

ncreased GABA and decreased glutamate concentrations in
he brain.

EG Biofeedback
reatment of Epilepsy

EG biofeedback is a form of operant conditioning that
ight be useful in the treatment of refractory epilepsy. This

echnique involves training patients to produce target
hanges on their EEGs. Target changes have included en-
ancement of the sensorimotor rhythm and reduction of the
low cortical potential (see later). In more holistic ap-
roaches, EEG biofeedback has also been used to teach sub-

ects to relax by producing higher amplitude alpha waves.
Initial efforts in EEG biofeedback treatment for epilepsy

ocused on teaching subjects to enhance the so-called senso-
imotor rhythm (11-15 Hz Rolandic waves), inspired by a
erendipitous discovery that an analogous rhythm in cats
rotected against hydrazine-induced seizures (recounted in
terman, 2000).80 The sensorimotor rhythm is hypothesized
o represent motor inhibition during alertness and has been
inked to the gamma motor neuron-thalamocortical path-
ay. Although easy to detect using intracranial electrodes in

ats, it is more difficult to detect in humans using scalp elec-
rodes. Nonetheless, on the order of 66% of humans show an
ncrease in the target frequency range after biofeedback train-
ng. Typical training sequences require 30-minute training
essions several times a week for 3 months or more.80

An initial study in a patient found that training initially
ncreased power in the 8- to 15-Hz interval.81 After further
raining, power decreased in the 8- to 11-Hz band but con-
inued to increase in the 12- to 15-Hz band. Subsequent
tudies by multiple groups targeted enhancement of frequen-
ies ranging from 8 to 18 Hz with little consistency across
tudies.80 Some of these studies also trained subjects to de-
rease power in the 3- to 8-Hz range. Most of those 16 studies
eviewed enrolled from 1 to 8 subjects, with the largest study

nrolling 83 subjects. Controls included pretreatment base- p
ine, noncontingent feedback, random feedback, and cross-
ver design. The largest study (n � 83) was retrospective
ith target frequency range of 8 to 12 Hz (alpha rhythm).82

his study did not document other therapeutic changes, such
s anticonvulsant changes or levels. Subjects in all studies
ere designated as having refractory epilepsy, and the great
ajority had partial-onset seizures. If all of these studies are

ombined, 82% showed “clinical improvement.”80 However,
or some of these studies (including the largest one), it is
mpossible to determine how many patients had a greater
han 50% reduction in seizure rate and for what length of
ime. In one well-documented study using both random EEG
eedback control and a double crossover design, 3 of 8 pa-
ients had a better than 50% reduction in seizure frequency
ith an average seizure reduction of 35%.83

Early criticism of sensorimotor feedback centered on the
otentially confounding effect of nearby rhythms such as the
u and alpha rhythms.84, 85 Given the variety of target fre-

uency ranges used by various research groups, this criticism
s still valid. Larger scale, more systematic studies are needed
o establish the legitimacy of the sensorimotor feedback ap-
roach. However, active research in this area seems to have
allen off in the last 10 years.80

A slow, negative direct current potential shift is known to
ccur with seizure onset in humans and in animal models of
pilepsy. This slow cortical potential (SCP) is thought to reflect
pical dendritic depolarization of cortical pyramidal cells, which
n turn represents a form of cortical excitation. It has been hy-
othesized that biofeedback training to regulate this SCP may
ecrease the rate of seizures. The contingent negative variation
CNV) is also a slow negative cortical potential that appears
hen a subject is primed to pay attention while awaiting a signal

equiring a response. It has a wide field with frontal predomi-
ance and is thought to be a marker of cortical attention. The
CP seen with seizure onset may or may not have the same
nderlying neurophysiological basis as the CNV. Nonetheless,
educing the CNV has become the most recent paradigm for
EG biofeedback control of seizures.86

Interestingly, subjects without epilepsy are able to control the
NV (ie, to either increase or decrease its amplitude on com-
and), after 2 training sessions of 1 hour each, but only 1 of 18
atients with epilepsy was able to do so in the same amount of
ime.86 Subjects with epilepsy require about 10 training sessions
efore there is a trend toward control and another 10 sessions
efore the magnitude of change in the CNV is on the same order
s the baseline CNV itself.

Rockstroh and colleagues86 trained 25 patients with refrac-
ory epilepsy over 28 one-hour EEG training sessions to de-
rease the CNV and at 1 year found 10 of 18 patients with
reater than 50% reduction in seizure frequency, of whom 6
ere seizure free. Furthermore, there was a correlation of seizure

requency with control over the CNV. Those who failed to re-
pond tended to have a larger baseline CNV.87 The best response
o CNV training were those with simple partial seizures, as op-
osed to complex partial or secondarily generalized seizures.88

The galvanic skin response (GSR) measures electrical
esistance of the skin of the hand and is thought to be a

eripheral measure of sympathetic arousal. Higher resis-
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ance is correlated with an autonomically relaxed state,
hereas lower resistance is correlated with a more aroused

tate. Higher cortical arousal as measured by a large-am-
litude CNV (see earlier) is associated with lower periph-
ral autonomic arousal and vice versa. Assigning 18 pa-
ients with refractory epilepsy to GSR biofeedback training
n � 10) and sham control biofeedback (n � 8), Nagai and
olleagues89 found 60% of patients in the treatment group
ad a greater than 50% reduction in seizure frequency, a
tatistically significant difference compared with the con-
rol group. The reduction in seizure frequency in the treat-
ent group was correlated with the degree of GSR control

rho � 0.7, P � .001).90

olistic Approaches
EG biofeedback relaxation training is popular outside of tradi-

ional neurology practices. The current evidence is that relax-
tion and cognitive behavioral training improve quality of life
ut neither reduces seizure frequency significantly.91

uture Directions
educing the CNV appears to be the most reproducible target

or EEG biofeedback training. The attractiveness of EEG
iofeedback lies in its lack of adverse effects. However, the time-

ntensive nature of EEG biofeedback training will likely limit its
pplicability to those with refractory partial-onset epilepsy who
re not surgical candidates or to those who for lifestyle reasons
ave strong aversion to anticonvulsant therapy. The application
f such techniques in children awaits further study.
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